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Thermoforming

Dental thermoforming technique
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Thermoforming

Vacuum: 
The material is pulled onto the model.  
The sudden vacuum ensures good results.  

Thermoforming is the
adaptation of a plastic foil that
has been plastified by heating. 

There are two different working
principles of thermoforming
units:

Vacuum
with an open working area
during thermoforming

Thermoforming
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Thermoforming

Pressure
with a closed working area
during thermoforming. 

Thermoforming

Pressure: 
The material is pressed onto the model. 
If the pressure is high enough the adaptation always
provides good results. 
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Thermoforming

Granules

During thermoforming the
plastified thermoforming
material will be stretched. This
leads to a thinning of the
material with effects on the
wall thickness. 

The proportions of material thickness

(1)

1 cm thermoforming height
corresponds to a loss in 
material thickness of approx.
25 %. (1)

Thick area

Thin area

(2)

In the plane occlusal surface
(for ex. molar teeth) the
thickness is largely maintained
whereas laterally the material 
thins out. (2) 

(3)

The incisal area with a small
surface (for ex. anterior teeth) 
the distribution of the
thickness is inversely. (3)
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Thermoforming

The alignment of the models
to the adaptation movement
influences the material 
thickness.  

How can the material thickness be influenced? 

Granules

Thick area

Thin area

(1)

(2)

Vestibularly declined models
(1) show thicker palatinal areas
whereas palatinally declined
models (2) have thicker
vestibular areas. 
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Thermoforming

Models with big 

undercuts should be 

declined as shown below. 

This avoids that the 

material in these 

undercuts will thin out too 

much due to a too long 

thermoforming distance. 

Positioning of the models in the granules

Granules
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Thermoforming

All ERKODENT thermoforming
units have a vertical adaptation.  

Why?

The vertical adaptation of the
foils ensures even material 
thicknesses. 

A not vertical adaptation for ex. 
the folding of the heating area
for the adaptation leads to 
unequal material thicknesses by
sagging of the hot, plastic
material during folding. 

What is the effect of the adaptation direction? 
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Thermoforming

Erkoform-3d +

Erkoform-3dmotion

Ultra rapid vacuum

forming unit (>0,7)

with touchless

temperature sensor for

accurate determination of 

the actual thermoforming

material temperature. 

Erkopress 300 Tp/-ci

Universal pressure units. 

Working pressure up to 6 

bar. 

Erkopress 300 Tp-ci with

integrated compressor.

ERKODENT thermoforming 

units
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Thermoforming

The Erkoform-3dmotion is the
quintessence of the Erkodent
vacuum units. All characteristics
of the proven and continuously
improved Erkoform-3d/3d+ are
available plus an unmatched
operating comfort by the
automated thermoforming
process.

• No compressed-air supply
required

• No preheating time

• Touchless temperature sensor
for accurate determination of 
the foil temperature

• Sudden vacuum built up before
thermoforming process. 

• Perpendicular prestretching

• Acoustic and optic signal, 
therefore also suitable for deaf
persons.

Erkoform-3dmotion
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• Program foil
• Insert foil
• Start heating process, now

place the model in the unit.
Time for other, everything else
will be carried out by the
Erkoform-3dmotion !

• The thermoforming process
and the cooling time run
automatically

• Acoustic and optic signal,
therefore also suitable for deaf
persons
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characteristics as the

Erkoform-3dmotion but without

automated thermoforming process.

Touchpanel (Erkoform-3dmotion / 

3d+ with partly different functions)

The program contains all Erkodent

thermoforming materials, leads with

animations through the sequence

of work and indicates the required

working steps.  

Select desired foil and thickness, 

start. 

The display informs abut each

operating status. 

The indicated thermoforming

temperature and cooling time can

be changed for special applications

without influencing the basic

program.  

Erkoform-3d+
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Often used foils can be saved as 

favorites. 

foils can be programmed as 

favorites. 

changed factory settings can

be saved as favorites. 

functions allow to 

separately turn the heating and 

vacuum pump on and off. 

Safety switch-off after 10 sec. 

when the next working steps are

not executed.  

Many different languages can be

selected. 
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Erkopress 300 Tp

Pressure forming unit for all 

applications in the dental 

thermoforming technique.  

Touchless temperature sensor

for the accurate determination

of the actual thermoforming

material temperature. 

Vertical forming without delay
for even foil thicknesses. 

Touchpanel to call up the
desired foil and the necessary
working steps.  

Up to 6 bar working pressure.

Erkopress 300 Tp/-ci Erkopress 300 Tp-ci

Pressure forming unit that is independent of a 

compressed air system. The unit is equipped with

an integrated powerful compressor with reseve

compressed-air (pat. 19518211).

The alternative to the Erkopress 300 Tp whereever a 

costly compressed-air installation would be

necessary. 

Same function, mode of operation and power as 

the Erkopress 300 Tp unit. 
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Thermoforming

Occluform-3 is a unique

occludator for the

Erkoform-3d + and

Erkoform-3dmotion units.  

The Occluform-3 allows to 
imprint the opposing bite
during the thermoforming
process in the thermoforming
material which is in that
moment perfectly formable. 

Occluform-3
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Thermoforming

The construction of the
Occluform-3 device is based
on a Bonwill triangle with a 
side length of 11.5 cm and a 
Balkwill angle of  20°.

Occluform-3
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Thermoforming

With a construction bite the
Occluform-3 can be adjusted
precisely. 
If no construction bite is
available the Occluform-3 
allows a median bite elevation. 

Occluform-3

upper jaw

lower jaw

foil
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Thermoforming

ERKODENT provides the
right foil for all applications in 
dental thermoforming. 

All thermoforming materials
are physiologically harmless, 
they are all listed at the
health authority. 
Allergic reactions are
improbable but cannot be
excluded.

The materials are CE marked
and meet the requirements of 
the EC regulation:

DIN EN ISO 13485:2010 /
ISO 9001:2008

medical products class 1.

Thermoforming 

materials

The available material card
contains order numbers, samples
to touch as well as informations
about material characteristics
and field of use. 
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Applications

With the ERKODENT vacuum
and pressure forming units all 
thermoformable appliances
can be realized. 

However, the particular unit
concepts provide advantages
for some applications. 
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Applications

The unit that is best suited
for the following
applications is highlighted
in green. 

If no unit is highlighted
the units are to be
considered as equivalent. 

If a unit is not listed it is
not suitable or reasonable. 
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Silensor-sl

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3

Playsafe sports mouthguard

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Adjusted occlusal splint

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Temporary appliance

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Individual impression tray

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and   PLA-Griff

Bleaching tray

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3
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Applications

The unit that is best suited
for the following
applications is highlighted
in green. 

If no unit is highlighted
the units are to be
considered as equivalent. 

If a unit is not listed it is
not suitable or reasonable.
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Copings

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+*
* Only with ex works applied
insulating foil

Stabilization splint

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Denture base

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Cosmetical splints

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Drilling templates

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Fluoride trays

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3
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Applications 
(Orthodontics)

The unit that is best suited
for the following
applications is highlighted
in green. 

If no unit is highlighted
the units are to be
considered as equivalent. 

Is a unit is not listed it is
not suitable or reasonable.
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Bracket transfer splint

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci
Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Positioner

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Extension plates

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci Extension plates*
*different way of fabrication

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+

Etching mask for brackets

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Retainer

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3

Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
and  Occluform-3Correction splints (Aligner)

Erkopress 300 Tp/300 Tp-ci
Erkoform-3dmotion/3d+
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Model preparation 

Models have to be fabricated
out of stone (class 3). The
stone must not be wet, it may
contain residual moisture or
be dry. 

The model undercuts have to 
be blocked out (Erkogum) and 
negative plaster bubbles have
to be filled with high-fusing
wax.   

If areas that are sensitive to 
pressure are touched by the
appliance an additional spacer
should be applied at this area
on the model (Erkoskin).

high fusing wax

725 080 transparent
725 055 lilac

reusable  

blocking out material

Erkogum

110 844 transparent
110 847 lilac

liquid spacer

Erkoskin
625 050   

Erkoskin

Erkogum wax
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Finishing

The finishing set Quick 2 
contains all rotating
instruments that are useful
for the finishing of all 
thermoforming materials:

Fissure bur for rough
cutting, HSS twist drill for
more precise contours, 
tungsten carbide bur for
smoothing, Lisko-S for
prepolishing and Liskoid for
prepolishing narrow
interdental spaces. 

Finishing set
Quick 2  110 877

HSS twist drill for 
precise cutting of hard 
and semi-hard 
materials.

Crosscut conical tungsten 
carbide bur for grinding 
all thermoforming 
materials. 

Fissure bur with left 
spiral for rough cutting.

Lisko-S (fine grain) or
Lisko-B (coarse grain) 
polishing discs with open
structure. To prepolish
hard and especially soft, 
viscous materials.  

Liskoid to prepolish the 
interdental area, 
otherwise as Lisko-S.
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Lisko-B (coarse grain) 
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High gloss finish of hard plastics with the handpiece and the ERKODENT polishing set.  

Finishing

Hard plastics are polished to 
a high gloss with a polishing 
mass for plastics. Either with 
the polishing lathe or with 
the handpiece and the 
polishing set (110 878).

Shining with the hot air burner.

Soft, elastic plastics are
shined with the hot air
burner (177 540).
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Fabrication

The fabrication of the 
different appliances is 
described in details in the 
thermoforming technique 
manual. This can also be 
downloaded from 
www.erkodent.com.

Thank you very much for 
your attention.
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http://www.erkodent.com

